1996 PUBLIC INTEREST ENVIRONMENTAL LAW CONFERENCE ADDENDUM

KEYNOTE BIOGRAPHIES

DAVID BROWER-Mr. Brower is the inspiration behind the environmental protection movement in the United States. He is the Founder and Chair, Earth Island Institute; former Executive Director of the Sierra Club and Founder of Friends of the Earth. He has given an opening address at this conference every year since its inception.

CHARLES WILKINSON-Prof. Wilkinson, formerly on the Oregon law faculty, is the Moses Lasky Professor of Law at Colorado. He has written widely on law, history and society in the American West, including *The Eagle Bird; American Indians, Time, and the Law,* and *Crossing the Next Meridian: Land, Water and the Future of the West.*

LORI ANN WAGNER-Ms. Wagner is a member of the Minneapolis law firm Faegre & Benson. She shared the 1995 Trial Lawyer of the Year Award from the Trial Lawyers for Public Justice with other members of the Exxon Valdez trial team. She was primarily responsible for damage analyses of all plaintiff groups.

PATTY GOLDMAN-Ms. Goldman is a Staff Attorney at the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund in Seattle who has been involved in many of the Northwest's major environmental issues, including the salvage rider litigation.

EDITH BROWN WEISS-Prof. Brown Weiss of Georgetown University Law Center will highlight the transitions in international environmental law. She is the President of the American Society of International Law and the winner of the Elizabeth Haub prize in environmental law in 1995.

GARY MEYERS-Prof. Meyers is the Director of the Murdoch University Environmental Law & Policy Center in Perth, Western Australia. He also serves as the Director of the Legal Research Unit of the National Native Title Tribunal. His research interests are in natural resources conservation law, international environmental law, and aboriginal land rights.

EMMA MUST-Ms. Must is the recipient of the 1995 Goldman Environmental Prize for Europe. She was the driving force in creating *Road Alert!*, an organization which promotes direct action against road building in England. In order to protect the hill she had played on as a child, Emma crawled underneath a bulldozer and chained her neck to the axle for five hours.

GERALD TORRES-Prof. Torres, of the University of Texas School of Law, has served in the U.S. Department of Justice for the last two years. First as Deputy Assistant Attorney General for Environmental and Natural Resources, and since 1994, as Counsel to Attorney General Janet Reno with principal responsibility for issues affecting Native Americans. He is the among the first legal scholars to address the disparate impact of environmental regulations on different racial, ethnic and socio-economic groups.

RICHARD GROSSMAN-Mr. Grossman is the co-director of the Program on Corporations, Law and Democracy and the former Director of Environmentalists for Full Employment from 1976-1985. He is the co-author of *Taking Care of Business: Citizenship and the Charter of Incorporation* and *Fear at Work: Job Blackmail, Labor and the Environment.*

COLLEEN McCORRY-Ms. McCorry is chairperson of the Valhalla Wilderness Society in British Columbia that focuses primarily on wilderness, forest and wildlife protection. She was instrumental in getting South Moresby established as a national park reserve (the world's largest remaining temperate rainforest). In 1992, she was awarded the Goldman Environmental Prize for North America.

DONALD Sampson-Mr. Sampson is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation. The Chairman has a strong ground in fisheries management and science especially the complexities of the salmon crisis.

OCEAN ROBBINS & MICHELE BISSONNETTE-Ocean, 22, is the Co-founder and Michele, 21, is a major voice of Youth for Environmental Sanity (YES!) which has reached over 450,000 students in 900 schools around the world. YES! puts on summer camps, publishes youth action guides and helps youth training workshops.

ALEX PACHECO-Mr. Pacheco is the Co-founder/President of the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA). His efforts, attracting national media attention, have led to the closing of numerous laboratories engaged in animal abuse. In addition, he leads a group of lobbyists and works on many election campaigns.

DUNCAN CURRIE-Mr. Currie acts as General Counsel to Greenpeace International, advising on international law and litigation. In 1995, he engaged in legal initiatives against French nuclear testing in the Pacific, and in legal efforts to obtain the release of the Rainbow Warrior, seized by the French navy during Greenpeace protests.

JOANNA TALL-Ms. Tall, of the Ogala Lakota tribe, successfully obstructed the desecration of their sacred Black Hills in S. Dakota. She is well known for halting the location of a landfill and incinerator on their reservation. Ms. Tall now advises other tribes on how to fight against waste dumping on reservations nationwide.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

REGISTRATION
- 12:00-5:00 PM Front steps U of O Law School

KEYNOTERS
- 7:30-10:00 PM Opening Address featuring: EMU BALLROOM
  - DAVID BROWER
  - DUNCAN CURRIE
  - CHARLES WILKINSON

PANELS
- 3:00-4:15 PM
  - Art as Environmental Advocacy Deady 208
    - Jennifer Davis, Boardmember of ORLO
    - Thomas L. Webb, Editor of The Bear Essential
  - Andrew Rodman, Co-Founder of THRINGST
-A Look at the Ismam Cooperative of Chiapas, Mexico  LAW 123
-Dahinda Meda, Partner-Royal Blue Organics

-Student Organizing Inside College & University Corporations LAW 125
-Rob Inerfeld, Program on Corporations, Law and Democracy
-Mustafa Kasubhai, President, U of O School of Law SBA

-Influencing Public Officials  Collier House
-Peg Reagan, Former County Commissioner
-Senator Pete Sorensen, District 20
-Mayor Cathy Golden, Ashland

-Law of the Sea Convention  EMU Walnut Room
-William Burke, Prof. U of Wash. School of Law
-Adm. Bruce Harlow-U.S. Navy Retired
-M. Casey Jarman-Prof. U of Hawaii School of Law
-Jon Jacobson, Prof. U of O School of Law

-Tributary Habitat Conservation Law 129
-Becky Heirs, Policy Analyst-Umatilla Tribe
-Andrew Purkey, Exec. Director-Oregon Water Trust
-C.Jeff Cederholm, Salmon Biologist, Washington DNR

-Wolves on the West: Colorado & Tongass Law 221
-Michael Robinson, Exec. Director-SINAPU
-Marty Bergoffen, Litigation Coordinator for Southwest Center of Biological Diversity

-4:30-5:45 PM

-Environmental Law in Belize  Collier House
-Winston McCalla

-Military Toxics  EMU-Fir Room
-Dan Cooper, San Francisco Baykeeper
-Chris Shirley, ARC Ecology
-Marianne Dugan, Western Environmental Law Center
-Ron Rosenberg, Law Professor

-Waste and the Dormant Commerce Clause  Law 123
-Stan Cox, Prof. New England School of Law
-Randy Abate, President, Envirolex Publishing Group and Professor at Vermont Law School

-New World Mine  EMU-Cedar
-Terry Kellogg, "New World Mine"

-Medicinal Hemp Legal Issues  Law 129
-Sandee Burbank, Executive Director, MAMAs
-Laird Funk, Oregon Marijuana Initiatives
-Dennis Peron, American Medicinal Marijuana Movement
-Stormy Ray, Marinol user and Chief Petitioner
-Michael Shrunk, Multnomah District Attorney

-Corporate Violence & Lawlessness Against Workers, Political Activists & the Environment  Law 125
-Gene Lawhorn, Labor Historian for KBOO, Portland
-George Draffan, Institute on Trade Policy, Seattle
-Greg Kafourey, Portland Attorney

-Old Growth Forests of the Southwest, Salvage Logging & Forest Health Law 221
-Kieron Suchling, Director of Southwest Center of Biodiversity
-Peter Galvin, Campaign Coordinator-Southwest Forest Alliance

WORKSHOPS
-4:30-6:30 PM

-Grant Writing  Deady 208
-Prof. David Povey, U of O, 3PM program
-Freedom of Information Act  EMU-Walnut Room
-David Bahr & Dan Stotter, Attorneys

OTHER EVENTS
-5:00-7:00 PM

-Slideshow-"Ecological Forestry in Oregon"
-William Oberteuffer, Chief Petitioner: 96 Sustainable Forestry Initiative  EMU-Ben Linder
FRIDAY, MARCH 8: International Women's Day

KEYNOTERS
- 12:40-2:00 PM - Lunch Address featuring: EMU BALLROOM
  - PATTY GOLDMAN
  - LORI ANN WAGNER

- 8:00-10:00 PM - Evening Address featuring: EMU BALLROOM
  - EDITH BROWN WEISS
  - JOANN TALL
  - GARY MEYERS

PANELS
- 9:00-10:15 AM - Environmental Ethics Law 121
  - Bill Devall, Author, Deep Ecology: Simple in Means, Rich in Ends
  - Dan Choddercoff, Institute for Social Ecology
  - Stephanie Burkhalter, Ph.D. student in Politic Dept.
  - Ecosystem Invaders: Non-Indigenous Species & Biodiversity
    - Allegra Cangelosi, NEMW Institute
    - Denny Lassuy, FWS Portland EMU-Walnut Room
    - John Chapman, Hatfield Marine Science Ctr.
    - Marc Miller, Stanford University
  - Corporate Lawyers & Judges Transforming the Law Law 229
    - David Saari, Prof. American University
    - Richard Grossman, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy
  - The Plight of Women and Animals, & Their Connection Law 129
    - Marti Kheel, Author/Founder of Feminists for Animal Rights
    - Nancy Perry, Director of grassroots campaigns, HSUS
    - Karen Davis, Exec. Director, United Poultry Concerns, Inc.
  - West Coast Keepers: Watershed-based Enforcement
    - Michael Lozeau, San Francisco Baykeeper
    - BJ Cummings, Puget Sound Baykeeper
    - Ken Moser, San Diego Baykeeper EMU-Ben Linder
    - Terry Tamminen, Santa Monica Baykeeper
    - Bill Jennings, Sacramento Delta Baykeeper
  - Prosecution of Timber Thefts Law 221
    - Jim Maher, Assistant U.S. Attorney
    - Andy Stahl, AFSEEE
    - Bob McCray, Defense attorney

- 10:30-11:45 AM - Toxic Torts: The Earth is Not a Waste Repository Law 129 & LAW 229
  - Norma Grier, NW Coalition Against Pesticides (NCAP)
  - Cari Anuta, Jolles, Sokol & Bernstein, P.C.-Portland
  - Corrie Yackulic, Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender-Seattle
  - Charlie Tebbutt, Western Environmental Law Center
  - Telecommunications & the Env’l Movement I EMU-Cedar A-D
    - Jim Britell, Activist/Writer
    - John Bonine, University of Oregon School of Law
    - Charlotte Talberth, Head of Levinson Foundation
    - Chuck Willer, Coast Range

- 11:30-12:00 PM - Coercive Strategies & Environmental Enforcement Law 221
  - Robert E. Lee, Prof. of Forestry- U of Wash.
  - Michael R. Pendleton, Prof. of Society & Justice Program, U of W
  - Colleen McCrory-Valhalla Wilderness Society, British Columbia
- A Look at Ecofeminism  Gilbert 330
  - Irene Diamond, Professor-University of Oregon
  - Marti Kheel, Author/Co-Founder of Feminists for Animal Rights
  - Rob Verchick, Professor-U of Missouri-Kansas City School of Law

- Giant Corporations Acting as Political Bodies  Law 125
  - David Saari, Professor American University
  - Greg Kafouri, Attorney
  - Ward Moreland, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy

- Biodiversity at Risk: Blue Mountains  EMU-Ben Linder
  - Asante Riverwind, Blue Mountain Biodiversity Project
  - Karen Coulter, Blue Mountain Biodiversity Project

- Hemp: Food, Fuel & Fiber for the Future  EMU-Walnut Room
  - Jack Herrer, Author The Emperor Wears no Clothes
  - Dr. Roberta Hamilton, Ph.D. Geneticist/Biochemist, U.C.L.A.
  - William Conde & David Seber, C&S Manufacturing

- Supreme Court Environmental Litigation  Law 121
  - Richard Lazarus, Georgetown University Law Center
  - Edwin Kneedler, Deputy Solicitor General

- Women’s Voices Diversifying the Environmental Movement
  - Pamela Chiane, Community Organizer for S.W. Network for Env’t and Economic Change
  - Melanie Duchin, Greenpeace EMU-Cedar A-D
  - Byrony Schwan, Director-Women’s Voices for the Earth

- The Salvage Rider: Contract for Destruction: Part I
  - Skye Chevia, Activist LAW 229
  - Allen Dickman, Professor-U of Oregon

- The Impact of Weapons Testing on the Environment LAW 129
  - Jeanne Manning, Author of Angels Don’t Wear this HAARP on Star Wars Techology
  - Don Anton, Prof.-University of Melbourne School of Law
  - Carrie Dann, Western Shoshone Defense Project
  - Sven Deimann, Environmental Law Network Int’l-Montreal

- Public Interest Env’t Law in Central & E. Europe LAW 221
  - Natalia Lefkovich, Environmental activist, Ukraine
  - Gabor Baranyai, Attorney in Hungary
  - Mikhail Adamenko, Attorney/Activist, Ukraine
  - Jaroslaw Kotas, Polish Ecological Club policy coordinator, Krakow
  - Ondrej Sekanina, Attorney in Prague

- Animal Protection through the Initiative Process LAW 125
  - Nancy Perry, Director of Grassroots Campaigns, HSUS
  - Michael Marcarian, Director of Campaigns, Fund for Animals
  - Dan Stotter, Attorney-Bahr & Stotter Law Offices
  - Wayne Pacelle, Director of Gov’t Affairs, HSUS

- Population Control LAW 121
  - Les U. Knight, Activist
  - Paula Abrams, Professor-Lewis & Clark Law School
  - Al Bartlett, Prof. Emeritus-University of Colorado

- Ocean Planning LAW 123
  - Bob Bailey, Oregon Coastal Management Program
  - Casey Jarman, Prof.-U. of Hawaii School of Law
  - Geoff Wescott, Prof.-Deakin University, Melbourne, Australia
  - John Duff, Attorney-Mississippi/Alabama Sea Grant Legal Program

-4:00-5:15 PM-
- Potpouri of Grazing Issues  EMU-Ben Linder
  - Michael Robinson, SINAPU
  - Ashley Henry, Oregon Clean Stream Initiative
  - Dr. J. Boone Cauffman, Dept. of F&W/L/Oregon State U.
  - Suzanne Fauty, Ph.D. Geography Dept.-University of Oregon
- Civil Disobedience: When Laws Harm More than Heal LAW 129
  - Emma Must, English activist for protection of roadless areas
  - Calvin Hecocta, Native American Activist
  - Mark Davis, Activist, Evan Mecham Eco-Tourist Int'l Conspiracy
  - Leslie Hemstreet, Earth First! Journal

- The Salvage Rider: Contract for Destruction Part II LAW 229
  - Mary Wood, Professor-University of Oregon School of Law
  - Andy Stahl, AFSCEEE
  - Julie Norman, Headwaters

- Citizen Struggles Against Corporate Power-20th Century
  - Dennis Green, Prof.-University of Oregon School of Law LAW 125
  - Ward Morehouse, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy
  - Jane Anne Morris, Democracy Unlimited in Wisconsin
  - Asante Riverwind, Blue Mountain Biodiversity Project

- Endocrine Disrupters Law 221
  - Susan Jordan, Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund-San Francisco
  - Carol Dansereau, J.D., Director-Washington Toxics Coalition

- County Supremacy: Wise Use Threats Law 121
  - Jim Baca, Wilderness Society
  - Susan Schock, Exec. Director, Gila Watch

WORKSHOPS
- 9:00-11:00 AM
  - Desktop Publishing EMU-Fir Room
    - Jason Tochman, Affinity Magazine

- 2:30-4:30 PM
  - Deep Ecology EMU-Walnut Room
    - Richard Roy and Bill Devall, Deep Ecologists
  - California Proposition 65 EMU-Fir Room
    - Michael Freund

OTHER EVENTS
- 8:00-9:00 AM
  - Campus Tree Walk

- 9:00-10:30 AM
  - Film: "No M11 Campaign," the U.K.'s biggest anti-road Protest, presented by Emma Must,
    Roadless area activist, U.K. Gilbert 338

- 1:00-2:15 PM EMU-Ben Linder
  - Slideshow: Sugarloaf & the Tragedy of Lawless Logging
    Presented by Kim Mosier, Siskiyou Regional Education Project

- 2:30-3:45 PM Gilbert 333
  - Slideshow: Endocrine Disruptors
    Presented by Carol Dansereau, Washington Toxics Coalition

- 5:30-7:30 PM Agate Hall
  - Pizza and Keg Party featuring:
    - The Liberty Rhythm Band
    - Rockin' Gerald Torres & the Mighty Earthbeats
    - U of O School of Law Alumni Gathering Area

*Special Note: 11:50-12:40 PM LUNCH: The buffet line will only be open during this time. At 12:40, there will be limited admission to the Ballroom to hear the keynote addresses for those who do not purchase lunch tickets. This is the same procedure for all lunches.
Civil Disobedience: When Laws Harm More than Heal LAW 129
- Emma Must, English activist for protection of roadless areas
- Calvin Hecocta, Native American Activist
- Mark Davis, Activist, Evan Mecham Eco-Tourist Int’l Conspiracy
- Leslie Hemstreet, Earth First! Journal

The Salvage Rider: Contract for Destruction Part II LAW 229
- Mary Wood, Professor-University of Oregon School of Law
- Andy Stahl, AFSCCEE
- Julie Norman, Headwaters

Citizen Struggles Against Corporate Power-20th Century
- Dennis Green, Prof.-University of Oregon School of Law LAW 125
- Ward Morehouse, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy
- Jane Anne Morris, Democracy Unlimited in Wisconsin
- Asante Riverwind, Blue Mountain Biodiversity Project

Endocrine Disrupters Law 221
- Susan Jordan, Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund-San Francisco
- Carol Dansereau, J.D., Director-Washington Toxics Coalition

County Supremacy: Wise Use Threats Law 121
- Jim Baca, Wilderness Society
- Susan Schock, Exec. Director, Gila Watch

WORKSHOPS
- 9:00-11:00 AM
  - Desktop Publishing EMU-Fir Room
    - Jason Tochman, Affinity Magazine
- 2:30-4:30 PM
  - Deep Ecology EMU-Walnut Room
    - Richard Roy and Bill Devall, Deep Ecologists
- 1:00-2:15 PM Gilbert 333
  - Slideshow: Sugarloaf & the Tragedy of Lawless Logging
    Presented by Kim Mosier, Siskiyou Regional Education Project
- 2:30-3:45 PM Gilbert 333
  - Slideshow: Endocrine Disruptors
    Presented by Carol Dansereau, Washington Toxics Coalition
- 5:30-7:30 PM Agate Hall
  - Pizza and Keg Party featuring:
    - The Liberty Rhythm Band
    - Rockin’ Gerald Torres & the Mighty Earthbeats
    - U of O School of Law Alumni Gathering Area

*Special Note: 11:50-12:40 PM LUNCH: The buffet line will only be open during this time. At 12:40, there will be limited admission to the Ballroom to hear the keynote addresses for those who do not purchase lunch tickets. This is the same procedure for all lunches.
SATURDAY, MARCH 9

KEYNOTERS
-12:40-2:00 PM Lunch Address featuring: EMU-Ballroom
-GERALD TORRES
-EMMA MUST

-7:00-9:00 PM Evening Address featuring: EMU-Ballroom
-COLLEEN McCORY
-RICHARD GROSSMAN
-DONALD SAMPSON

PANELS
-9:00-10:15 AM-
-Telecommunication and the Env'l Movement II Law 229
  -Steve Alberson, Director-One Northwest
  -Jim Britell, Activist/Writer
  -Anthony Diaz, Director of IGC
-World Bank Accountability Law 221
  -Christopher Myott, 50 Years is Enough
  -Maria Hudakova, Wolf Forest Protection Movement, Slovakia
  -Andrea Durbin, Friends of the Earth
  -David Hunter, Center for Int'l Env'l Law
-Oregon Land Use: How Big is the Lifeboat?  Deady 208
  -Allen Johnson, Attorney at Johnson, Kloos & Sherston
  -Robert Stacey, Attorney at Ball, Janik & Novack
-Sustainable Ethics & the Law Law 121
  -Robert Collin, Professor-University of Oregon
  -Elizabeth Rocha, Professor-University of Oregon
  -Ben Boer, Professor-University of Sydney, Australia
-Public Interest Env'l Litigation in Canada Law 123
  -Chris Tollefson, Prof.- U. of Victoria School of Law
  -Patricia Houlihan, Attorney, W. Coast Env'l Law Ass.
  -Stewart Eigie, Attorney-SLDF/Prof. at U. of Brit. Col.
-The Future of the Endangered Species Act Law 129
  -Susan Schock, Exec. Director-Gilawatch
  -Gary Kahn, attorney at Reeves, Kahn & Eder
  -Heather Weiner, Legislative Counsel for Defenders of Wildlife
-Alternatives to Giant Corporations Law 125
  -Ward Morehouse, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy
  -Steve Bender, Professor-University of Oregon Law School
  -Richard Grossman, Director of Program on Corps., Law & Democracy
-The Wise Use Ordinance: A Legal Dichotomy Deady 102
  -Andy Kerr, Oregon Natural Resources Council
  -Tasco Ramos, Western State Center
  -Ted Ferioli, Exec. Director of Timber Operations
-Klamath River Basin Issues Gilbert 244
  -Wendell Wood, Oregon Natural Resources Council

-10:30-11:45 AM-
-Restoring Wildlands by Removing Roads Law 129
  -Bethany Walder, Director of ROAD-RIP
  -Bill Weaver, Pacific Watershed Associates
  -Dan Stotter, Bahr & Stotter Law Offices
-Certification of Eco-Sound Forest Practices Law 121
  -Walter Smith, Institute for Sustainable Forestry
  -Tamara Stark, Greenpeace, Canada
  -Brett KenCairn, Exec. Director of Rogue Institute
  -Mike Barnes
-Environmental Rights: The New Frontier  Gilbert 133
  -Bill Boyer, Professor-University of Oregon
  -Senator Pete Sorenson, District 20
  -David Mazza, Sierra Club-Portland
  -Gary Houser, Oregonians for Environmental Rights
  -Edith Brown Weiss, Professor-Georgetown Law Center

-Wellspring School: The Next Generation  Gilbert 108

-Hemp Legal Issues: Visualize & Legalize  Law 125
  -Chris Conrad, Author *Lifeline to the Future*
  -Paul Loney, Attorney/Director of Oregon Wildlife Fed.
  -Jack Herrer, Author *Emperor Wears No Clothes*

-International Mitsubishi Boycott & Beyond  Gilbert 107
  -Dr. Michael Marx, Founder Earth Nations
  -Donna Parker, Director of Boycott Mitsubishi Campaign
  -Sue Hall, Institute for Sustainable Technology
  -Zachary Lyons, Publisher/Editor of Boycott Quarterly

-Legislating the Lives of Animals  Law 229
  -Alex Pacheco, Co-founder/President-PETA
  -Gary Francione, Rutgers Animal Rights Law Center
  -Steve Wise, Attorney for ALDF/Professor-Vermont Law School
  -Holly Hazard, Exec. Director: Doris Day Animal League

-Eastern European Timber Issues  Law 221
  -Pavol Zilincik, Attorney, Ctr for Env'l Public Advocacy, Slovakia
  -Maria Hudakova, Wolf Forest Protection Movement, Slovakia
  -Tom Fullum, Native Forest Network

-Native American Environmental & Legal Issues  Gilbert 101
  -Skip Mohawk, International Treaty Rights

-2:30-3:45 PM-
-Wetlands Development Policy  Deady 301
  -Ken Bierly: Governor's Watershed Enhancement Board
  -Kathy Kunz: U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers
  -Jim Adams, Attorney-National Wildlife Federation
  -Curtis Tanner, Society for Wetlands Scientists, US F&WL

-Oregon Religious Uses of Hemp  Law 121
  -Alan Vener, Minister
  -Lynn & Judy Osborne, Authors

-Starting an Environmental Law Practice  Law 221
  -Dave Bahr, Bahr & Stotter Law Offices
  -Peggy Hennessy, Reeves, Kahn & Eder
  -Gary Kahn, Reeves, Kahn & Eder
  -Paul Loney, Attorney/Director of Oregon Wildlife Federation

-Advocacy Case Studies from Eastern Europe  Deady 208
  -Pavol Zilincik, Center for Env'l Public Advocacy-Slovakia
  -Olga Davydova, Attorney for Ecojuris in Russia
  -Maria Buzdugan, Public Interest Lawyer, Bucharest, Romania
  -Milada Mirkovic, Public Interest Lawyer, Slovenia
  -Alexandro Vesselov, Public Interest Lawyer, Ufa, Russia

-Dams: Law that Stop Them & Bring em' Down Part 1  Law 129
  -Margaret Bowman, American Rivers Hydro Relicensing Coalition
  -Robert Hunter, Salvage Rider Dam Removal, Attorney, VP Waterwatch
  -Karen Russell, Waterwatch

-Advantages of Selective v. Clearcutting  Law 229
  -Curt Mitchell, Tree Farmer
  -Twila Jacobsen, Co-Director of the Ecoforest Institute
  -William Oberteuffer, 96 Sustainable Forestry Initiative

-Rethinking Property/Regulatory & Admin. Law as Corporate Shields  Law 125
Richard Grossman, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy
Jane Anne Morris, Democracy Unlimited in Wisconsin
Mark Poirier, Seton Hall School of Law
Animals and Earth Friendly Diet Gilbert 107
Howard Lymon, Director-Eating with a Conscience Campaign, HSUS
Karen Davis, Founder/Director of United Poultry Concerns, Inc.
Marti Kheel, Author/Founder of Feminists for Animal Rights

4:00-5:15 PM
Cleaning Contaminated Mill Sites Law 123
Jerry Rust, Lane County Commissioner
Phyllis Julian, Mayor of Westfir
Peter A. Dalke, Interagency Coordinator for DEQ
Wes Hare, City Manager of LaGrande
An Examination of Environmental Taxation Gilbert 238
Richard Westin, Professor-U. of Houston Law School
Steve Dollinger, American Petroleum Institute
Nancy Schurtz, Professor-U. of Oregon School of Law
-Dams: Laws that Stop them & Bring em’ Down Part II Law 129
Wendy Wilson, Exec. Director: Idaho Rivers United
Pete Frost, Attorney, National Wildlife Federation
Andy Kerr, Exec. Director: Oregon Natural Resources Council
-People’s Lawyers in Popular Offensives Against Corporate Rule/Withdrawing Constitutional Protections from Corporations LAW 125
Greg Kafourey, Attorney, Portland
Ward Morehouse, Program on Corporations, Law & Democracy
Bob Collin, Prof. of Env’l Studies-University of Oregon
Jane Anne Morris, Democracy Unlimited in Wisconsin
-ISO 14000 & its Implications for the Env’l Movement Law 229
Steve Kass, Carter, Ledyard & Milburn, New York City
Jerry Speir, Professor-Tulane Law School
John Audley, Professor-Purdue University
Naomi Roht-Arriaza, Professor-Hastings
-The Environmental Movement & Animal Liberation Law 121
Michael Markarian, Director of Campaigns, Fund for Animals
Wayne Pacelle, Director of Gov’t Affairs, HSUS
Marti Kheel, Author/Founder of Feminists for Animal Rights
-Endangered Species Protection & Property Rights Law 221
Bill Moshofsky, V.P. for Gov’t Affairs-Oregonians in Action
Jim Baca, Wilderness Society
Mark Poirier, Prof.-Seton Hall School of Law
Eric Glitzenstein, Attorney-Meyer & Glitzenstein

WORKSHOPS
9:00-11:00 AM
Internet as an Activist Tool Law School Computer Center
Emily Gertz, Econet Rep.
Chris Heald, West Coast Environmental Law
Grassroots Action through Radio/TV Media Villard 202
Shawn Cassidy, T.V. Production, Lewis & Clark College
Lauren Esserman, Outreach Coordinator, Green Fire Productions
Dan Miller, T.V. Production, U of O

2:30-4:30 PM
Timber Sale Appeals Gilbert 231
Denise Boggs, Native Ecosystems Council, Montana
Response to Contract with America: and Beyond Gilbert 133
Zig Plotter, Professor-Boston College School of Law
Mary Wood, Professor-University of Oregon Law School
Pat Parenteau, Professor-Vermont Law Center
-4:00-6:00 PM-
  Internet as an Activist Tool Law School Computer Center
  -Chris Herald, West Coast Environmental Law
  -Emily Gertz, Econet Rep.

OTHER EVENTS
-9:00 AM -Nature Walk Meet at Law School Steps
  -Beth Stein of Nearby Nature
  -Run for the Rainforest Alton Baker Park
-10:30-11:45 AM
  -Slideshow Film: 1864 Northern Pacific Railroad Land Grant
    -Presented by John Osborn, M.D. EMU-Ben Linder
    -Slideshow: Population Presentation
      -Al Bartlett, Professor Emeritus, U. of Colorado LAW 123
-11:50-12:40 PM LUNCH *Please see note for Friday Lunch.
-2:30-3:45 PM-
  -Slideshow: The Struggle to Save Warner Creek EMU-Ben Linder
-5:45-6:45 PM- DINNER *Buffet Line open only during this time.
  -Limited space for seating only begins at 6:45 PM
-9:00-12:00 PM-
  Conference Party featuring: EMU Dining Room
    -Laura Kemp Trio
    -Azucar

SUNDAY, MARCH 10

KEYNOTERS
-12:40-2:00 PM- Closing Address Featuring: EMU-Ballroom
  -OCEAN ROBBINS AND MICHELE BISSONNETTE
  -ALEX PACHECO

PANELS
-9:00-10:15 AM-
  -Pesticide Use in Forests: Changing the Rules Law 121
    -Norma Grier, Northwest Coalition Against Pesticides (NCAP)
    -Carol VanStrum, Author A Bitter Fog: Herbicides & Human Rights
    -Donna Mathis, Activist-Lincoln County Watershed Watch
  -Energy & the Environment: Mexico Gilbert 107
    -Richard Duncan, Institute on Energy & Man
  -Wise Use Law 229
    -Andy Kerr, Oregon Natural Resources Council (ONRC)
    -David McClouskey, Professor-Seattle University
    -Ted Ferrioli, Exec. Board Member-Oregon Lands Coalition
  -Getting the Chlorine Out of Our Paper Law 221
    -Susan McLain, Assoc. Dir.-WA Citizens for Resource Conservation
    -Liz Moses, Toxic Outreach Specialist-WA Toxics Coalition
    -Chris Taylor, OSPIRG
  -Animal Litigation Law 129
    -Roger Anunsen, Attorney, Salem
    -Larry Weiss, Attorney
    -Steve Ann Chamber, Attorney-Animal Legal Defense Fund
    -Eric Glitzenstein, Attorney, Meyer & Glitzenstein (invited)
  -Environmental Racism Law 125
    -Gerald Torres, Professor-University of Texas School of Law
    -Sumi Cho, Professor-DePaul University Law School
    -Kathy Shaefer, Environmental Justice Task Force
-10:30-11:45 AM-
  -Environmental Laws & Agriculture Law 125
    -Larry Olsen, Conventional Farmer
-Gwendalyn Bane, NW Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides
-Peter Kenegy, Conventional Farmer
-Walli Via, Biodynamic Agriculturalist
-Environmental Justice: Stories, Scenes & Legal Struggles
-Sharon Genasci-Independent filmmaker  Deady 208
-Laticia Alcantar-Environmental Law Community Clinic
-Carol VanStrom-Author
-The ESA's Conservation Habitat Plans: Protection? Law 221
-Gary Kutcher, Author Can We Save Paradise-Citizen Guide to OR Forestry
-David Bales, Senior Program Director of Pacific Rivers Council
-Robin Bown, Biologist- Fish and Wildlife Service (invited)
-Animal Experimentation Issues  Law 229
-Dr. Laurin Lindner, Psychologists for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (invited)
-Don Barnes, Director of Education and Outreach for NAVS
-Dr. Martin Stevens, V.P. of Animal Research, HSUS
-Environmental Mediation-Avoiding the Courts  Deady 208
-Molly Mulvaney, Confluence NW-Portland
-Donna Silverberg, Public Policy Dispute Resolution Coordinator
-Robert Perron, Perron Collaborative
-Merilyn Reeves, Hanford Advisory Board
-Hanford Health Issues  Deady 301
-Marilyn Jio, Coordinator-Hanford Health Info. Network
-Roy Haber, Attorney representing plaintiff class action
-Stuart Harris, CTUIR
-Hyundai in Eugene- Discussion of Costs/Benefits  Law 129
-Dr. Mary O'Brien, Scientist
-John Baldwin, Professor-University of Oregon-Land Use Planning
-John Lively, Eugene/Springfield Metro Partnership
-Oil Spills: Prosecution & Clean-Up  Law 123
-Elizabeth Ashburn, Attorney U.S. Coast Guard, Hawaii
-Randy Clark, U.S. Coast Guard, penalty processing

WORKSHOPS
-9:00-11:00 AM-
-Environmental Citizen Suits  Gilbert 133
-Professor Mike Axline-University of Oregon School of Law
-Charlie Tebbutt-Western Environmental Law Center (WELC)

STRATEGY SESSIONS
-9:00-11:00 AM-
-General Forest Issues  Gilbert 338
-ESA Gilbert 108
-Native American Issues  Deady 102
-Salmon Issues  Deady 306
-Networking on Line  Gilbert 244
-Water Resources  Deady 106

OTHER EVENTS
-9:00-10:15 AM-  Deady 307
-Slideshow: Grazing: Incompatibility with Biodiversity
Presented by George Wuerthner, Wildlife Biologist/Author
-10:30-11:45 AM- EMU-Ben Linder
-Film: "Restoring a Treasure" on Upper Klamath Basin
Presented by Sarah Hall, Klamath Film Project and Wendell Wood, Oregon Natural Resources Council
-11:50-12:40 PM- LUNCH, featuring music of Esther "Little Dove" John
*Please Note: Buffet line will only be available during this time. At 12:40, limited admission will be permitted for seating only to hear keynote addresses.